Shannon’s Blinds & Designs
“We highly recommend Shannon’s Blinds! From
providing top quality choices and beating competitor’s
pricing, follow-up, we are very happy with our
‘choose local’ choice”-Ruby, Darcy, Anita & Kevin.

During which Olympic Games did Canada win the double
gold (men’s and women’s) medals in hockey?
(Answer on page 5)
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Greek Food
Check out the new Kalamata Grill located
near Pizzeria Mercato in Invermere (out
front of Canadian Tire). They have just
opened up and are offering delicious Greek
food to the valley. Stop in for a visit and
see what they have there. It is good stuff
and a great addition to the area.

Children/Youth Support Group
The Hospice Society is offering a new support group for youth and children. They can
grieve many things from a divorce to moving to a death of a close one or a pet. Have
a look at the Hospice ad on page 3 for
more information.

The Science
“‘I’ before ‘E’ except after ‘C’ has been disproved by science.

Happy Halloween
Halloween has always been one of my
favourite events of the year as both a kid
and an adult. I loved getting dressed up
and showing off my outfits. I also love
chocolate. Halloween was the best for any
age. It is likely still the same for some but I
guess I have changed.
I will not be buying candy for kids this year

NOW
OPEN!

Invermere, BC
778-526-8300
We are hiring

kalamatagrill.com

Free In-Home Consultation
• Lifetime Warranty
• High Quality
• Affordable Prices
• Phantom Screens

shannonsblinds@yahoo.ca (250) 342-5749

as generally no one come to my home. It is
a low production area with long distance
between the homes.

Shamrock Barber Passed
Patrick Meehan, the Shamrock Barber
passed away last week suddenly in his
home with his wife Iris and son-in-law on
hand. Pat was an amazing gentleman. He
was always polite and friendly during my
haircuts anyways.
There is a service planned in Trochu , Alberta (not sure the date) and I believe
there will be an open house at his shop in
a couple weeks so his customers and
friends can pay respects and visit with Iris.
I am not sure of the date on that one either.
Pat will be dearly missed by this community. The shop will be closed for now.

Wood Heat
I am really enjoying the warmth of our
wood stove. The weather is just cool
enough that we had to get it going. It is
nice even, cozy heat. Last year we used no
propane in our furnace. With rising costs,
everyone should have wood heat. Huge
thanks to everyone who has been helping
with the wood scene.

BOOK YOUR
FLU SHOT
Call for appointment
Chisel Peak Centre

417-10th Avenue Phone 250-342-8877

DCS Plumbing
For repairs
or service call:

250-341-8501
Seniors’ Discount

24 Hour emergency service

GET A GRIP!!
WE HAVE SNOW TIRES!
250-342-0800
Industrial Road # 2, Invermere
Next to NAPA Auto Parts
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Scavenger Hunt

SEPTIC TANK PUMPING

PORTABLE TOILET RENTALS

COMPLETE SEWER/DRAIN REPAIRS

7 Days/week, Seniors’ Discounts

Septic should be pumped every 2-3 years

There is a scavenger hunt for Halloween
October 29 to 31. Pick up your entry sheet
at The Station Pub or at Fire Vixen Emporium on the Friday and begin finding/doing
the challenges with photo proof of each
one. Return your sheet and proof to The
Station on Sunday, noon to 3 pm and they
will tally your score and post it on the
board.
There are lots of bonus opportunities and
plenty of great prizes. Cost is $10/team
member. Get more info on the Station’s FB
page.

WE SELL, CONSIGN & BUY

We have great
Halloween items!

Teresa 778-526-5117
1313 7 Ave, downtown Invermere

Riddliculous
We all have lots of different of strengths.
For those who love our language, I ask,
“Can you think of a 9-letter word that contains only one vowel?
See page 6.

Free Food Pantry
BOX 2228
742 - 13 STREET
INVERMERE, B.C.
V0A 1K0
PHONE 250-342-3031
FAX 250-342-6945
EMAIL info@invermereinsurance.com

BOX 459
7559 MAIN STREET
RADIUM HOT SPRINGS, B.C.
V0A 1M0
PHONE 250-347-9350
FAX 250-347-6350
TOLL FREE 1-866-342-3031

KOOTENAY
DUCT CLEANING
FURNACE, DUCT
& DRYER CLEANING
Call Dale for a quote
587-877-1913

Dean Hubman-Certified Technician
EMERGENCY RESPONSE
Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed

1-877-342-3052 • 250-342-3052
odysseyrestoration@telus.net

WIND, FIRE & WATER DAMAGE RESTORATION
•CARPET CLEANING•INSURANCE CLAIMS•AREA
RUG DROP-OFF• BOAT, RV & AUTO DETAILING

2. Italian

Come on folks. We are doing okay but it
could be much better. We need to keep
the Free Food Pantry loaded up all the
time. It is getting emptied quite regularly. I
know this is a small community but it is a
generous one as well.
Go take a quick look at 1313 10 St and
you will get an idea how the cupboard
works. It is open 7 days/24 hours for easy
access for the people who use it. Thanks
you very much to those who have been
adding to the Pantry.

Pay Soon
I received a bill in the mail that said ‘Final
Notice’.
I thought to myself, ‘Good, I am tired of
hearing from them’.

Westside Rock People
I took a drive up Westside Road on the
weekend just to get out of town for a bit. It
always flashes me back to the days as a
Fire Warden.
Someone has put a bunch of ‘rock people’
along the sides of Westside Road as you
go north of Horsethief (Radium) intersection. It is pretty cute and you can tell they
put a lot of work into them.
They really added to our adventure to a
nice little lake for a campfire and lunch.

Fuze is Fantastic
If you are looking for amazing, fresh,
healthy, tasty food, try Fuze Foods in Althamer. The staff is and service is fantastic. Try the Thai chicken wrap. You will
love it.

HELLERWORK

Structural Integration
Release tension, pain,
stress.
When everything else fails
Come see Jean-Luc
16 years in practice

250-342-2535

STUMP

REMOVAL

‘GRINDER STYLE’
Only 30” Gate Entrance Needed
On Tracks not Tires
Call for Estimates
250-342-0406

250-342-3004

GREAT GOLF
Fall Clubhouse Deals
www.windermerevalleygolfcourse.com
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Robservations

HAPPY
HALLOWEEN
GARY’S PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING & DECORATING LTD
Interior/Exterior
Wall Coverings
Custom Wood
Faux Finishes
Red Seal Journeyman
Senior Discounts Free Estimates
garyspainting@gmail.com
403-650-4622

LOCKSMITH SERVICES

VALLEY

LOCKWORKS
1-587-577-9589

www.valleylockworksbc.com
Tracy Shandrowsky CJL

I am not sure if I should call it ‘hate mail’ or
not but I received quite the email last
week. A gentleman finds me quite hypocritical with the way I am trying to feed
hungry folks with the Pantry but I always
finish the paper up with some crazy conspiracy stuff that is deadly to the community members. He feels I am risking serious
harm to my ‘mentally-challenged’ followers
and regurgitates the daily rhetoric from the
CBC.
Bob believes that questioning government
officials is way out of line as they obviously
are trying to save us all with the mandates
and regulations. Obviously I don’t quite
agree with that opinion but I understand
that some folks do think like that.
Anyway Bob is so offended by what he has
been reading that instead of just putting it
down, he has filled his heart with hate.
How can a good person have different
opinions than him? Not possible in his
mind. His plan is to contact every one of
my advertising clients and let them know
his feelings. So much hate that he would
like to see The Valley Peak shut down and
me starved out.
Thanks to all of my readers. I know many
of you have very different thoughts and
opinions than I do and that you are intelligent enough to make your own decisions
based on all the information that you gather from whatever sources you find.
I guess I could post more links to VAERS
(vaccine adverse events) or all the doctors’
alliances around the world who are asking
questions but I don’t think Bob will have
the time to check them. He has to save the
valley from free speech and open ideas
and discussion.
Happy Halloween everyone. I hope it is a
fun and safe adventure for all.

CHILDREN/YOUTH’S GRIEF AND LOSS
SUPPORT GROUP
Hospice Society of the Columbia Valley is
offering a NEW
Children/Youth Support Group

Using the Rainbows International Program model the course is designed to provide support to

young people as they navigate grief and heal
from loss, whether from death, divorce/
separation, move, or other challenges.
https://rainbows.org
The free 12-week program will cover topics such
as understanding feelings, exploring the ‘why
my family’ questions, developing positive coping
skills, and helping others.
Each group will be age appropriate and be guided by two trained and qualified facilitators. The

first group is scheduled to start on Monday,
November 15th at 3:30 pm.
Pre-registration is required by November 5th.
Please contact Amy at 250-280-3091 for more
information, contact her at alange@telus.net
or drop in the office at
#103- 926-7 Avenue Invermere.

1. Absence

Attached

Bruno’s Plumbing Service
Mike Sylvestre
250-342-5105

brunosplumbing@shaw.ca

Serving the
Columbia Valley

I lost all of my hair but I kept my comb.
I just can’t part with it.

Breakfast
I really love breakfast every morning. It is
an important meal for me, especially on
dialysis days. Just plain over easy eggs on
cheese toast is my favourite go to meal.
But I also love making egg muffins, benedict, French toast and even porridge. The
hounds love an egg mixed into their breakfast on occasion as well. A nice treat for
them

MONDAY GAMES NIGHT
TACO TUESDAY
TRIVIA WEDNESDAY
FANCY FRIDAYS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

According to proverb, what makes the heart grow fonder?
What was the nationality of Saint Valentine?
According to proverb, what makes the world go around?
In which movie did Julia Roberts first play opposite Richard Gere?
What is the International Radio Code word for the letter ‘R’?
Which famous screen lover died in 1926 at the age of 31?

250-342-9933
Drive Thru 11 am-9 pm

DINE IN/DRIVE THRU
11 am-9 pm, 7 Days/week
Pumpkin Pie Blizzard
Pecan Pie Blizzard
Delivery at feastify.com

Patrick A.
Meehan

250-341-5745

Answers are
hidden within
ads in this issue.
Enjoy your
search!

SHOP
CLOSED
With regret to
Patrick’s passing
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Dog Walking

Kritter Sitting-House Sitting-Pet Taxi
250-755-6334

Hair Care
for the
Entire
Family!
Lynzhair.com 250-270-5187
Open Mon, Tue, Thurs, Friday
Saturday by appointment only
Next to Kootenay Coffee Works

Lambert-Kipp
Pharmacy 2020
Laura Kipp, Pharm D.
Irena Shepard, B.Sc. (Pharm)
Émilie Lamoureaux, Pharm D.

Please call for an appointment.
Phone 250-342-6612 or fax 250-342-6574
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Watson’s
Waddle

PET SERVICES

4. Pretty Woman

Call 250-341-7243

I really love
my little brother. Rocky here
reporting for
myself
and
Drew.
He
turns 8 years-old today. I turned 9 in April.
We have an incredible relationship. Sometimes we run around chasing each other
and wrestling. Rob will try to stir us up
once we get going. It is a lot of fun.
Other quieter times we follow each other
around a bit, leaving peemails in the same
spots, sniffing the same things and checking out the same people and dogs. Most
folks think we are beautiful dogs when we
are together.
Drew knows that I am boss haha. When
we get in the truck I want the position next
to Rob so I will do my best to bump him
over. Some days it is not very successful
but most days I am in charge. It is the
same with the bed; I have my favourite
spot that he only occasionally dares to
take. But he has his spots too. We both
have favourite dog beds, couch spots and
blankets and if either of us is feeling
cheeky he will jump into the other’s spot.
Rob laughs at us.
Sometimes we are total love and cuddle
mode. You can find us laying almost on
top of one another, all comfy and cuddled
and sharing love. It is an amazing time.
One thing about Drew is that he loves to
cuddle. Everyone should feel and do the
same. I must say that I really love when
Drew tilts his head back and lets out a
classic Bassett howl.
Have a spooky Halloween everyone and
please be considerate of all the animals
around that evening.

Swims, Walks, Nail Trims, Obedience Classes, Baths, Riding Lessons, Horse Camps.

MONTHLY ROOM RENTALS

GABLES MOTEL
Radium Hot Springs
Available October 1
250-347-9866
Ask for Tom

LEE’S SMALL ENGINE
REPAIR SHOP
Specializing in Chainsaw, Lawn
Mower and Trimmer Repairs
Industrial #2 Rd (across from NAPA)
Open Tuesday to Friday, 9 am-5 pm
Saturdays, 9 am-3 pm.

250-341-2551

IT IS FIREWOOD SEASON
CHAINSAW TUNE-UPS HERE!

What Year Was It?

If cauliflower can magically
become pizza, then you my friend,
can do anything!

The Winter Olympics were in Sapporo,
Japan, and the Summer Olympics were
attacked by terrorists in Munich, Germany.
Home Box Office was launched, the Watergate scandal took place, Atari’s ‘PONG’
was released, digital watches were introduced and the Volkswagen Beetle became
the number one selling automobile of all
time.
FiberOptics and artificial hearts were invented and ‘Mellow Yellow,” a ’tea house’
in Amsterdam opened and pioneered the
legal sale of cannabis in the Netherlands.
What year was it?
See page 7.

FILL THIS SPACE!

Downtown Invermere
250-342-9661

With your ad, not mine.

Daily Lunch
Specials

SPECIALTY MEAT CUTTERS
COLUMBIA VALLEY TRADING COMPANY
Outerwear-Footwear-Workwear

250-342-3366

columbiavalleytrading.ca

WILD GAME & MORE!

Only
$25

rob@valleypeak.ca
250-341-7243
www.valleypeak.ca

We are your Butcher

Monday-Saturday

9 am-6 pm.

KONIG MEAT & SAUSAGE COMPANY
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Blood Work

SCAVENGER HUNT
FRI-SUN OCT 29-31
STATION PUB

Last Friday was a busy day with medical
folks. Oncology is seeing something in my
blood and wants to reassess in a month. A
bit scary.
Renal (kidney) clinic suggests I might be
dehydrating myself a bit too much causing
my toxins to concentrate which can be
quite risky. They want more bloodwork this
week. Also a bit scary.
Bob suggests I am looking for pity with
these notes but I am not. It is just what is
in my thoughts today and I like to let people know that we all have health journeys
that we must work through.

Canadian Sports Trivia Answer
Canada was the first country ever to win a
double gold medal in hockey. It happened
at the 2002 Olympics held in Salt Lake
City.

Winter Prep

CONSULTING

So the garden is packed away, the fire
wood is partly stacked and the bus is
drained out for the winter. That is an interesting part of living in Canada. We have
very distinct summers versus winters and
have to adapt our lives accordingly.
I guess we should have snow tires on by
now as well.

Call 250-341-7243
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B.B.’s Home &

Lawncare Services.
Handyman Services & Renovations
Yardwork & Eavestrough Cleaning,
Window Cleaning & Dump Runs
Home Checks & Cleaning

No Job Too Small!
TIME FOR FALL PROJECTS

250-688-2897

STEEL & TIMBER
Tree Removal, Pruning & Firewood
Land Clearing
Timber Shed Packages
Portable Welding
Custom Steel Fabrication
Portable Wood Milling
We can turn your unwanted trees
into usable lumber

Tate 250-688-9924

Career Choices
I love asking kids what they want to be
when they grow up.
I am still looking for ideas.

Stuffed Peppers

Open Noon-9 pm Daily

250-345-6233

Something that I don’t often think of making but we had some the other day. The
crock pot is so handy for such meals. Set it
up at noon and awesome food for dinner.
Stuffed peppers are almost a classy meal
for me. Definitely tasty.

3. Love

Hearth2Home

WETT Certified Chimney
Sweep, Inspector & Installer.
Please contact R.J. @
587-784-2446 to book today!

HAPPY HALLOWEEN

Pastor:
Reverend

Josh McCallum
Sunday, October 10, 10:30 am

INDOOR WORSHIP
SERVICE
Masks required—Please be Respectful

office@lwac.ca

Architectural
Window Tinting
250-270-0095
pdqtroy@hotmail.com

SOLAR, SECURITY &
PRIVACY FILMS
Free Estimates/Lifetime Warranties

pdqtinting.com
Llumar.com
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FEHR SEASONS

HVAC

FURNACE REPLACEMENTS

250-342-1259

Call 250-341-7243
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Our Purpose
Why do you think we are on this planet?
Our western society seems to dictate that
we are here to work, make money and
support our ‘authorities’. We get up in the
morning, load 16 tons of coal, grow a day
older and deeper in debt (that is from the
song ’16 Tons’). Many of us think that the
person who makes the most money wins
at life. We think it is a competition.
Other cultures have been a bit different.
Some aboriginal cultures treat life as harmony. The plan is to just exist in harmony
with nature and the people around you.
People work together to bring joy and happiness to everyone. It seems like a great
program to try.

WITH GOD
ALL THINGS ARE
POSSIBLE.
Matthew 19-26

Riddliculous Answer
(From page 2) The answer is within the
question. ‘Strengths’ is the word we are
looking for.

OPEN FOR DINING
Call 250-342-8885
Palliser Printing is OPEN
Monday-Friday, 9 am-4 pm

Mandates Defined

250-342-1195

janklimek@shaw.ca ǁ JanKlimek.ca

What actually is a ‘mandate’? Is it two guys
spending a great day fishing together?
Maybe haha.
Legally, it is definitely not a law. Not even
close. Black’s Law defines it clearly as an
order put in place by an authority that is
voluntarily followed by the mandate. Voluntarily folks! Once you agree to the mandate, then things change and it must be
followed. But you must agree to it. Just
saying.

Realty

Invermere

Sign, Sign
The sign said ‘In Case of Fire, Do Not use
the Elevator’.
That made sense to me because if there is
a fire, I will probably use water.

Thanks
I hope everyone is having a great week.
Thanks for reading The Valley Peak.

CRESTEEL
RV SERVICE

WE WINTERIZE!
Mobile Service Available
250-342-6312

WHERE were we?

Answer on page 7

Can you guess where this photo was taken?
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Take a Deep Breath

Clown World

Life brings a lot of stress and it can really
get us worked up. What can you do?
Things can happen quickly.
The experts say to just step back and
breathe. Focus on your breathing. In and
out. Deep. Over and over. Mindfully
breathe. It will lower your heart rate and
relax you.
Try it when you can’t relax enough to fall
asleep. Breathe. Think about breathing.
Every breath. Keep thinking about it. Deep
breaths. And boom, the next thing you
know you are waking up.

It seems to me that a lot of things in the
world are going backwards. Good is bad,
evil is good and it is being accepted. Parents questioning school boards or citizens
questioning policies are considered
‘domestic terrorists’. Nearly all the health
measures and mandates are pretty much
the opposite of what makes sense to control a virus but everyone pretends not to
notice.
Even night time comedy is all politics.
Clown world.

It Was That Year

The page 6 photo show Rocky and Drew at
the Kootenay Kritters Halloween party.
Lots of fun for all the dogs that day.

(From page 4) In 1972, the average house
cost $27,550 and the average annual income was $11,800. ‘The Godfather’ was
released, Cameron Diaz was born, Lester
B. Pearson died, ‘The Joy of Sex’ was published and ‘The Price is Right’ aired its first
episode.

Trying to Understand
How is natural immunity not a thing? If you
have survived covid already then you are
immune for a long time. Science.
How are we not back to ‘normal’? They
said they needed 70% vaccination for ‘herd
immunity’. Most places are beyond 80% I
hear on the TV. Is it not time to just open
up things?
How can people believe that an unvaxxed
person is a threat to a vaxxed one? That
makes no sense. Why would a person get
jabber if they are not protected?
I know it is considered a bad thing these
days to question anything but that is not
possible for me. I have plenty more.

Deadly
The professor asked for a 2-page essay on
any one of the seven deadly sins.
I double-spaced mine so I only had to do
half the work. Which sin did I choose, you
ask? Sloth of course.

Laundry Ethics
Laundry is not my favourite thing. It is easy
enough but it is very redundant, similar to
washing dishes. Often my laundry sits in
the dryer for days without being put away
until I need something from that load.
I experienced a dreaded laundry moment
this evening. I had dumped the laundry out
on the bed and now I have to put it away
before going to sleep. I had forgotten about
that pile. Maybe if I just put them back in
the basket for now?

featuring

MORE FRESH PRODUCE
It is HARVEST SEASON
WE HAVE IT ALL!

6. Valentino

www.hopkinsharvest.com
Located on Highway 93/95 at Windermere

Call 250-341-7243
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The Best of Seconds
OPEN
Tues-Fri 11-4
Saturday 11-3
Adults’ & Kids’ Clothing
Shoes, Toys, Books
Infant Equipment, Maternity Items
Much, Much More
Located below Lambert-Kipp Pharmacy
250-342-4430

Where We Were

You are Invited
I know a lot of folks dislike and disagree
with what I write in The Valley Peak. I get
it. We are all different and we conceive
things is a different way.
You are invited to come by and visit anytime that I am on dialysis. You will have me
trapped for a few hours for an open discussion. Just give me a call.

Kootenay Kool
Studio & Gallery
11-6 except Tues. & Wed.
We sell locally made
arts & crafts.

Paint Nights

Thursdays, 6-9 pm
Wine & Appys

BUGABOO
ANGUS BEEF

Local Celebrities

28 Dane McKay
29 Suzanna Lee, Darren Harvey
30 Susan Witt, Dionne Rad,
Russel Nicholas
31 Edel Fuller, Gladys Sam,
Jason Stevens
2 JoAnne Willox
3 Jared Oaks, Laura Wingert,
Noreen Madden, Joy Hemmelgarn,
Braeden Logan, Riley Lumsden
Submit your free birthday or anniversary greetings to rob@valleypeak.ca or
call 250-341-7243

Grass Fed -- Locally Raised
Order
Available year around
now to
Variety and Family boxes
fill your
freezer
To order or more info email:
for fall
bugabooranch@gmail.com
250 342 1607

Everyone Welcome

Doing It Right

North Star Hardware
& Building Supplies Ltd.

NOW HIRING!
Retail, Yard and
Mill Positions.

Call 250-342-6226 or 1-877-342-6226
Fax 250-342-4424

Open Mon-Fri, 7 am-5 pm
Saturday 9 am-4 pm

Hit ‘ N Run
Snack Shack
11-7 except Wednesday.
Burgers. Ice cream.
Home made meals.
250-688-6890 9115
Hwy 93/95 Canal Flats.

snackshack.kootenaykool.ca

FREE FOOD PANTRY
TOP TEN ITEMS WISH LIST
1313 10 St, Invermere

Peanut Butter Canned Fruit
Canned Tuna or Salmon
Spaghetti Sauce Canned Tomatoes
Pork and Beans Boxed Cereal
Tomato Sauce Canned Soup
Canned Vegetables Kid’s Snacks

Fresh Produce and Preserves
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FREE LISTINGS FOR COMMUNITY EVENTS
Every Monday
Senior Fitness, CV Centre 10:30-11:30 am
Indoor Walking, CV Centre, 11:45 am-1:30 pm.
1st & 3rd Mondays
Lake Windermere Lions Club, 6 pm, Lions Hall.
Every Wednesday
Senior Yoga, CV Centre, 10-11 am.
Trivia, Station Pub, 7 pm.
Every Thursday
Paint Night, Kootenay Kool Gallery, 6-9 pm.

Monday-Saturday
8 am-8 pm
Sunday 9 am-8 pm

Your Hunting Headquarters
Come see us for all your fall
hunting season needs.
5. Romeo

OPEN
Monday to
Friday
8:30 am to
5:30 pm

Every Sunday
Alliance Church Service 10:30 am.
October 27, Wednesday
Trivia Night, Station Pub, 7 pm
October 28, Thursday
Paint Night, Kootenay Kool Gallery, Canal Flats, 6-9 pm.
October 29-31, Friday to Sunday
Scavenger Hunt. Register at The Station Pub Friday.

► CUSTOM EXHAUST SYSTEMS
► WINDSHIELD REPLACEMENT
► TIRE SERVICES
►Brakes, mufflers, suspensions, air conditioning,

propane conversion, fuel injection and more!

250-342-9424 or walkersrepair@cyberlink.bc.ca

October 31, Sunday
Happy Halloween

Keep the community posted by keeping The
Valley Peak posted
What is happening Columbia Valley?

CROSSROADS
MARKET

ONE STOP SHOP
GROCERY STORE
PUMPKIN CARVING CONTEST
Win a Spooktacular amount of
Halloween Candy

GREAT GAS GIVEAWAY.
Recent Winners:
Lucie Edmondson

Visit us in
Cranbrook!

Order NOW for Spring and SAVE!

FREE PUMPKINS WITH GAS
PURCHAS OF $100.

778-526-5085

